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Definitions:

Thornbill; 

Small Australian bird belonging to the genus Acanthiza. All are largely 

non-descript, hard to see properly, constantly moving, hiding behind 

other birds, little brown jobs!

Acanthizaphobe; 

Person with an extreme fear of thornbills. Symptoms include severe 

exasperation when confronted by a thornbill in the field, or writing 

‘thornbill sp.’ in their notebook

Aims of tonight:

1. To equip the birdwatcher with tips to identify any local thornbill

2. To dispel any fear of thornbills among the birdwatching fraternity
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Quick guide to thornbill ID

Species General colour Eye colour Call Behaviour

Brown brown red musical, 

scolding

rarely cocks 

tail

Inland grey-brown red musical, 

scolding

often cocks 

tail

Chestnut-rumped pale-grey, 

chestnut rump

white piercing hops

Yellow-rumped pale-grey, 

yellow rump

white twittery hops

Buff-rumped dusky-brown, 

buff rump

white tinkly hops

Yellow olive-yellow black Zit-zit gleans

Striated olive-yellow black Single tsip gleans

Weebill olive-yellow white Zit-zit, twittery hovers

Key differences between the most similar species in orange



Habitat and niche segregation

Species Habitat Niche

Brown Open forests, gardens shrubs

Inland Mallee shrubland shrubs

Chestnut-rumped Open woodland and mallee ground, debris

Yellow-rumped Farmland, open woodland (especially edges) ground, debris

Buff-rumped Open forests ground, debris

Yellow Open woodland (especially edges), revege shrubs, canopy

Striated Open forests (usually wetter) canopy

Weebill Everywhere! shrubs, canopy

Key differences between the most similar species in orange



Thanks for listening…

Chris Tzaros

email: chris@birdsbushandbeyond.com.au


